The Life Sciences Library is one of the branch libraries of the University Library of the University of KwaZulu-Natal, Pietermaritzburg.

Where and When

It is situated next to the Agricultural Faculty Building, on the 3rd floor of the John Bews Building (‘B’ Block) in Carbis Road.

Open: Term Monday-Friday 08h00-23h00
Saturday 08h30-17h00
Sundays during exams 08h00 - 13h00
Vacation Monday-Friday 08h00-16h30
Saturday Closed

A buzzer is sounded 15, 10 and 5 minutes before the Life Sciences Library closes.

Who

Issue Desk: Yakesh Jagesar 260 5163
Nicky Pitout 260 5163

Subject Librarians: Shorba Harkhu 260 5162
Andrea Vorster 260 6068

Fax No.: 260 5161

Please see the Guide to the Library for details on joining the library and use of the library.

Information pertinent to Life Sciences Library:

- All functions are centralized at the Issue Desk i.e. Academic Reserves, ILL queries, Reservations, etc.
- Journals may be loaned overnight from 1:00 pm, and Academic Reserves books from 3:00 pm. Material issued on a Friday may be used over the weekend, but must be returned promptly by 9:00 am on Monday! Use the hatch near the library entrance to return material outside opening hours.
- Two student card-operated photocopy machines are provided.
- Wireless connectivity to the Internet is provided. Users with laptops with wireless connections may make use of this facility.
- All fines related to inter-library loans, lost books, overdue books and subscriptions must be paid to Finance. Their hours are 08h30-15h00 Mon to Fri (closed for lunch between 13h00-14h00 pm).
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